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In accordance with Rule 25-22.038(3), Florida Administrative 
Code, and the Florida PUblic Service Commission's ("Commission•) 
~r Batabliabing Procedure in the above-captioned docket, Sprint 
ec-roanicationa co.pany Liaited Partnership ("Sprint•) respectfully 
aubaita the following Prehearing statement. 

a. Wltaeaaea 

Sprint will sponsor Fred I. Rock, Manager - Regulatory Access 
PlannlnCJ, as ita witness in this proceeding. Mr. Rock will present 
direct teati110ny and will address all issues identified in the 
Ca.aiaaion•a Prehearing Order issued i n this docket. 

•• lbdalblb 

Sprint does not have any exhibits at this time. 

c. -lo ~•l tloa 

Sprint supports the Commission's ini tiative in examining 
expanded interconnection for switched access and local transport 
restructuring. Sprint believes that the Commission should develop 
a 110ra CG~~petitive local access market by adopting a policy 
requiring expanded interconnection for switched local transport 
.. rvioea. Tbua, with the adoption of switched interconnection, 
Sprint supports the LEC'a restructuring of local transport services 
as long as an appropriate coat-based pri ci ng methodology is used in 
developing rates for direct trunked transport. 

1aa Sprint's Position on Issues below. 
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a. Joaltloa oa laauaa 

1 .. 0 11 How ia switched access provisioned and priced today? 

annrr ~UI•• Sprint has no position on this issue at the 
present tt.a. 

l88v.l Ia Bow ia local transport structured and priced today? 

annrr ~rl%a.a The current pricing structure for local 
tranaport in Florida is known as an "Equal Charge per Unit of 
Traffic• atructure. More specifically, LECs in Florida charge 
acoeaa cuato.ara the saae per ainute of use rate transport 
traffic between the LIC and office and the ace••• custoaer•• 
preai-. 

1 .. 0 Ja Under Vbat circuastances should the Coaaiaaion iapose 
different foraa and conditions of expanded interconnection 
tban the P.C.C.? 

8ftlft ~~~ The co-ission should eabrace the aaae 
Ritcbad interconnection policies and prices that were adopted 
by tba PCC. Givan that the aaae facilities would be used to 
interconnect both interstate and intrastate traffic, it is 
appropriate that interconnection prices and polic~ are 
consistent. 

1 .. 01 •• Ia expanded interconnection for switched access in 
tbe public interest? 

8ftDft' ~rl%0111 Yes. Switched interconnection is designed 
to encourage co.petitive entry in the provision of switched 
acceaa .. rvicaa, which today in Florida is exclusively 
provided by local exchange companies ( "LECs") . switched 
interconnection will provide several benefits including 
accelerated deployaent of new and advanced technologies and 
.. rvicaa, alternatives to LEC switched local transport 
.. rvicas allowing route diversity, increased access provider• a 
reaponaivaneas to custoaers in the provisioning of existing 
.. rvicaa, and aov ... nt of prices of the affected services 
cloaar to the cost of providing these services. 

INn II Is the offering of dedicated and switched services 
~ non-affiliated entities by non-LECs in the public 
inter .. t? 

8ftDI'l' 108JIJ'JOIII 
the praHnt ti ... 

Sprint takes no position on this issue at 

J .. n •• Does Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, allow the 
Ca.aission to require expanded interconnection for switched 
accaas? 
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•~ »01r.10.1 Sprint takes no position on this issue at 
tbe preHnt ti-. 

IUD 71 Doea a physical collocation mandate raise federal or 
atate conatitutional questions about the takinq or 
contiacation of LEC property expanded interconnection? 

•~ »011~10.1 Sprint takes no position on this issue at 
tbe p~t ti ... 

IUD I 1 Should the 
virtual collocation 
interconnection? 

Commission require physical and/or 
for switched access expanded 

•~ »01~0.1 In liqht of the recent United States court 
ot Appeal• tor tbe District of Columbia Circuit decision 
regarding pbyaical collocation, this Commission should focus 
on tbe .. rita of aandatory virtual collocation requirements. 

IUD II Wbicb LICa should provide switched access expanded 
interconnection? 

8ftlft 1081~10111 The CoiiUDission should adopt the same 
require.ents eatablished by the FCC. In its Order, the FCC 
required all Tier 1 LECs to file expanded interconnection 
tariffa for the provisioning of special access services. 

I .. V. lOa Proa what LEC facilities should expanded 
interconnection for switched access be offered? Should 
expanded interconnection for switched access be required from 
all aucb facilities? 

8ftlft 1081~10111 This Commission should adopt the same 
requir ... nts as adopted by the FCC. 

I..V. lll Which entities should be allowed expanded 
interconnection for switched access? 

8ftllftl 1011~10•• Any entity should be allowed to interconnect 
ita own baaic transaission facilities associated with 
terainating equipaent and multiplexers except entities 
reatricted purauant to Commission rules and regulations. 

IUD 111 Should eollocators be required to allow LECs and 
other partie• to interconnect with their networks? 

•~ 1081~10111 No. LECs should not be required to offer 
interconnection. LECs and interconnectors should be allowed 
to negotiate individual arranqements . However, these 
arrang ... nta ahould be public and made available to all 
interconectora at the same location. 
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18801 111 Should the Commission allow switched access 
expanded interconnection for non-fiber optic technology? 

8ftllrr JOellfiO•I Expanded interconnection for non-fiber 
tecbnologi .. •hould not be required. Any facilities other 
than fiber optics should be left up to the LEC. 

18801 1CI Should all switched access transport providers be 
required to file tariffs? 

8ftllrr JOeUIO.I Yes. Sprint believes non-dominant carriers 
could potentially effect the market with discriminatory 
pricin9. In addition, given that non-dominant carriers aay be 

an interconnector and required to tile tariff•, all 
interconnector• •hould be required to file ta~ifts to prevent 
di•criaination. 

1880. 111 Should the proposed LEC flexible pricing plans for 
private line and special access services be approved? 

8ftllrr JOe~O.I Sprint takes no position on this issue at 
the pre .. nt ti-. 

1..._ 111 Should the LECs proposed intrastate private line 
and 8p8Cial access expanded interconnection tariffs be 
approved? 

•~ wo.rr10.1 Sprint takes no position on this issue at 
the pre•ent ti-. 

1..._ 171 Should the LECs proposed intrastate switched acc~ss 
interconnection tariffs be approved? 

8.a%~ 10811fl0.1 Sprint takes no position on this issue at 
tbe pruent ti•. 

I .. V. 181 Should the LECs be granted additional pricing 
flexibility? If so, what should it be? 

8.a%~ 10811fl0•1 Yes. LECs should have the ability to set 
price• for services based on the underlying costs. Sprint 
urve• the co .. ission to allow density zone pricing for 
.witched acce•• aervices, including switched transport. The 
coat of providing access is largely determined by end office 
d8aand and a••ociated coat differences should be reflected in 
access prices. Density zone pricing gives the LEC• an 
opportunity to tailor rates more closely to underlying costs 
rec)ardleas of whether a competitive access provider or another 
entity ha• interconnected with the LEC. Although density 
based pricing should facilitate fair competition between LECs 
and CAPs, once entry has occurred , it is even more important 
that LIC• access prices reflect underlying costs so that 
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interconnectora can determine whether or not entry would even 
be econo~~ic. By allowing LECs to price access by density 
zonea will aend the right economic signals and should 
facilitate aound entry decisions . 

J88V. Ita Should the Commission modify its pricing and rate 
atructure regarding switched transport service? 

a) Witb tbe iaplementation of switched expanded 
interconnection. 

I») Witbout tbe iaplementation of switched expanded 
interconnection. 

8ftlft WO.J~IOIIa The Commission should only aodify its 
pricift9 and rate structure with the implementatic,n of •witched 
expanded interconnection. Without expanded interconnection, 
ca.petition will not exist for intrastate switched transport. 
Therefore, the current "equal charge" local transport 
atructure would reaain appropriate . 

1 .. 81 101 If the Coaaission changes its policy on the pricing 
and rate atructure of switched transport service, which of the 
following should the new policy be based on: 

a) The intrastate pricing and rate structure ot local 
tranaport ahould mirror each LEC's interstate filing, 
reapectively. 

I») The intrastate pricing and rate structure of local 
tranaport should be determined by competitive conditions 
in tbe transport market. 

o) The intraatate pricing and rate structure of local 
tranaport should reflect the underlying cost based 
atructure. 

4) The intrastate pricing and r ate s tructure of local 
tranaport should reflect other methods . 

8nnrl WO.IIfiO•a The Commission should adopt the federal 
atructure for avitched transport. This structure allows LECs 
to price dedicated transport facilities on a flat-rate basis 
vbicb ia appropriate with switched interconnection. However, 
the rate levels for transport facilities should closely 
reflect the underlying cost of the service, i . e . cost-based 
ratea. Specifically, the rates for direct trunked transport 
Hrvicea abould be cost-based r esulti ng in a price 
relationahip for DSl and DSJ direct trunked transport which is 
the .... as the cost relationship between the two services. 
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IUD 111 Should the LEes proposed transport restructure 
tariff• be ~pproved? If not, what changes should be ude to 
the tariff•? 

8ftl8 _.UI•a No. Sprint recommends that direct trunked 
transport rate. reflect a DSJ:DSl price relationship of 22:1. 

Sprint believe• that a DS3:DS1 direct trunked transport price 
relationabip of 22:1 aore closely reflects the current fiber 
optic technology and the shared use nature of the interoffice 
tranaai .. ion network. A DSl is simply one ( 1) of 28 ti .. slots 
on a 083 interoffice transmission system utilizing co11110n 
optronica and fiber cable. Therefore, it see- reaaonable 
tbat tbe coat of providing DSl direct trunked transport would 
be 1/21tb of tbe DS3 direct trunked transport cost, if the DSJ 
•y•tea ia utiliaed at full capacity. Sprint realizes that 
I.BCa do not venerally operate DSJ transmission at lOOt 
capacity, but rather on an average of 79\. Thus, using a 79t 
avera9e 083 capacity utilization rate yields a DSl cost that 
would be 1/22nd of the DSJ cost (79\ times 28) . By requiring 
LBCa to reduoe intrastate DSl rates, the Commission will co .. 
nearer to ••tablishing rates which are more cost-based and 
Vbicb pra.ote ca.petition by avoiding discriminatory voluae 
baaed pricing. TheH changes will also impact the tandea 
avitcb transport rates and interconnection charge. 

IUR Ill Should the Modified Access Based Competition (MABC) 
~t be IIOdified to incorporate a revised trans.port 
atructure (if local transport restructure is adopted) for 
intraLATA toll traffic between LECs? 

•~ 1081~10•1 Sprint takes no position on this issue at 
tbe present tiM. 

lean Ill How should the Commission's imputation guidelines 
be IIOdified to reflect a revised transport structure (if local 
transport restructure is adopted)? 

•~ W08I~10•1 Sprint takes no position on this issue at 
tbe preHnt tiM. 

IUR JJ(a)l Should the Commission modify the Phase I Order 
in li9bt of the decision by the United States court ot Appeals 
for tbe Diatrict of Columbia circuit? 

anurr 1081~10.1 Yes. The Commission Is Order in Phase I 
should be aodified to reflect the change in FCC requirements 
with regard to aandatory virtual collocation. 

I..V. 141 Should these dockets be closed? 
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•· 8tlpalate4 la.uea 

Sprint ia not aware ot any issues that have been stipulated. 

1. hatiag .. tlou 

Sprint ia not aware of any pending motions. 

Sprint ia not aware of any requirement with which it cannot 
COIIPly. 

DATED: July 27, 1994 

Reapectfully submitted, 

SPRINT COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 

BY: ~lw. ~( · l· , ., ~ , 1· ~~. · ~ 1~ l ur 
Chanthina R. Bryant 
3065 CUmberland Circle 
Atlanta , Georgia 30339 
(404) 859-8506 

and 

c. Everett Boyd, Jr. 
Ervin, Varn, Jacobs , Odom & Ervin 
P.O. Drawer 1170 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 
(904) 224-9135 

Ita Attorneys 
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AT.tT Communications 
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Midaacl Henry 
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SPRINT COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY LlMJTED 
PARTNERSHIP 

BY c~~-!'11 11 {; K faw(f1!f= 
Chanthina R. Bryant 
Attorney. State Regulatory 
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